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Cryptozoologist Dr. Seth Herne is dismayed. Have the flying feral pigs gone Kamikaze? It appears so when Doc and his
loyal assistant, Jacey, discover a body in the middle of a rural road near Tree, Texas. The road is littered with various
pig parts scattered here and there thus giving the impression of a Kamikaze pig. But Doc can't be bothered by a
murder, he has a giant horny toad to find. If he accomplishes this task then he will go down in history as the greatest
cryptozoologist ever. A thought he finds rather amusing.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eBut the murderer thinks Doc
and Jacey know more than they let on about the dead body. So an attempt to squash them doesn't deter them from
their quest. Doc just hopes the flying feral pigs will protect them from this maniac and lead him to the ever elusive
giant horny toad. Yeah, right, when pigs fly! Oh, wait a second...
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I don t know who you are
I desired intimacy but i settled for sex
I can t keep up
I giochi e gli uomini
I dieci comandamenti della coppia
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